
master. We bad on one occasion to fasten
a lightning conductor which had sprung
near the top of a very high chimney, and
Mr. Stealing chose myself and one James
Cooley to do it, as the most daring of his
tnen. About half a dozen of us went that
morning with a hand cart, containing the
necessary ropes, blocks, the kite, and a
Lox or cradle. Having flown the kite, and
dropped its line across the top of the chim-
ney, we soon drew up a rope, at the end of
which was a Wick, through which ran tho
line %thereby we were tobe drawn up.

Cooley bad only been married afortnight;
and as we stepped into the cradle the men
banteringly asked him if he hadn't a last
dying speech to leave fur his wife, and then
Mr. Startling having shaken hands with us,
aria bid us be cool and steady, we were
drawn slowly up. It was known all over
town that the c. n lact.vr was to be fixed,
though ns the day was not named, I did not

aspect we should have had any spectators,
the pordon of the tale -uKeeediag di.; will be found
,h,:otrst page between the 3tth line of the girth

Una the ii.2lld use of the Acverszli co:ntnn, where
i. was hod i.t mi•tala iu mulatg up]

Directly all was bustle to rescue u.
Thos gut the kite up again, and I watched
it na,unting, slowly, slowly, and \Olen the

twice fell between Cully and myself,
1 took it. iu my bands and could have kissed
ir.. Pour Colly with his teeth chattering
-till fancied I was a spirit, and I done all I

,old to fkvor that idea until they got
another cradle up to 119. Then, haring got
List in I +cratubled in myself, and clutch-

fak, I shouted for them to lower; and!
ire ,‘,e^e got down, lie wre4tling and

lizlaing midi all the wa3,
w;t' in tii.i wad h,u•r f.r srale

a:11 thQ 1 vr3nt to scavenguring, for
1.,1 tioner c nlhi face any height :11;ain; and
T 11.1%, nett: 11.11 111.: ;wad ',ince

,t'h• -tur,

Serious Reading
OM —A loan svho, in Liz nnsimy to

pr.ssiission of auot'.icr, has lost fins•
of liiin‘eir. L irers are seldom tired

one another's society, because they arc
:Trays speaking of them elves. Let us not

.wever, disparage this fund infatuation,
1..,r all its tendencies are elevating,. lie
wh) has passed through life uithout ever
le.ing, in lose, has had no spring-time—nu
sommor in his existence; his heart is as a
fl revering plant which bath never blown—-
tii,l or developed itself—never put forth its
beauty and its perfume—never given or re-
ceived pleasure. The love of our youth,
1 :se kennel coal is so inflammable, that it
may be kindled by almost any match, but
if its transient blaze do not piss away in
sarAce, its flame, too bright and ardent to
List long, soon exhausts and consumes itself
The love of our matures age is like coke,
which, when ones ignited, burns with a
steady and en luring heat, emitting neither
smoke nor flame. No wonder that we bear
so much of the sorrows of love, fur there is
is pleasure even in dwelling upon its pains.
Itevelling in tears, its fire, like that of naph-
tha, likes tv :twins upon water.

—Noah ia tbaught to Lave
ii,•l on Lucid a oupply of "exterminator,"
fTum the fact that fur nearly six weeks he
V is without seeing Ary-rat.

We alt•:ays 114 like the "church-going
"

bez:b.:l men take n j"ke tho more
e-... ,11y, 'because they are nut at tho trouble
u! "getting it thrmigli their hair"

A young "bunk," now-a days is curiously
eo I; he has a Ulmr on his head,
a yoat-ce on his chin. kids on his hands, calves
b.l his legs (and doe-skin also,) casts sheep's
eyes, and is luoked upon by his doe-ting ducks
u, deer at at any price.—B.3'on

J:W•An editor, who lived at a hotel, be-
ing absent one night, the landlord took the
liberty of allowing a stranger to occupy his
room. In the morning the ungrateful lodger
lE•ft thr- following written on the margin of
..n. tie ‘.1.1 -

• ,•I !pealuelw,Lt.
.1.t.1 •,:t ~ r n u,t IA :tat 14..)

11..•rr•. etrdrtf Itt the s% or:d
Thzt e,rtunil) lane. his ewe

' 11- 11, n I :bought of my hutaily eca, away,
1 routs not •upi . a sigh,

)•,•I ro ‘r•ii 111 thefeaftwry TWO,
U=IMA

1.•. .v MAI HI II..01.11 V.—
tant,t pat up V\i' their own kin as

.1) wi' the:r n it's their own
fle,h. aii,l out denyin' the wo-
rien are f wlish; God -11mighty made 'em

mat.elt iLc uten.--Some folks' tongues
n,e 11%! elJeks run on str:kin: not to

• 1.1 v (late a' the Ll.ty, hut I,cesuse
.ttitiltn it v, i' their own

• • NI IT G., I f.,rgive Coliimbli.l fur
is :Aid t„ haru Lace thr

• l• rmkroj,,,r, the
E f a litf, 3oung Y.Ltilcce

..onlpitl/c;1•1 transc,hultmtalibm.

0,y4 ell,: "once liaa a
Arr.+•c a,,:opq from beinz n minieter's

Slic i, riz'ltt.: T, :13 01.7, ii 110r a
rjrt.,“•±, 1A.,: rar.ou's v. ire.

India-rubLer bbip:" exclaimed
nn old bailor who bad been lt,tening, to a
tiP.cription of such a propubed invention,
' that would uercr d.r, because it would rub

all the lines of latitu le and iengir tide. to
1:10tbillg Ur the elliatur?"

te7-Whot is the difference between a car-
riage wheel end a carriage horse? One
;,:_:es hatter when it is tired, the other don't.

a lady a "chicken," ant ten to
coo she is angry with you. Tell her she is
nn "chicken" and twenty to one she is
MOM any ban.

Eter Mrs. Partlngton ss,,,a she did not
marry her second husband because she
Lined the male set. but just because he was
the size of her first prutectur, And would
wear his cld eluthca uut.

Taunton Gazette thinks "the
King Gf .Narrles' subjects ought to mourn
for him in black Bombazine."

Mi'lf a man contracts to build me a lo-
comotive, can he compel roe to receive it
unless be makes me a tender?

*&During the lateregatta, did.theyacht
which come to the spit fire, cxposteto-rate
first?

Dtsratcr Arrowure.—We are authorized to
announce JESSE LANDIS, Esu., as a can-
didatefor District Attorney at the October
election, subject to the decision of the Peo-
ple's County Convention.

DISTRICT Azzoavay.—We are authorized
to announce JOSEPH W. FISHER, Esq., of
Columbia, will be a candidate for District
Attorney at the ensuing general election,
subject to the decision of the People's Coun-
ty Convention.

.SEE NEW ..kDVERTISEMITB OF A. M.
ILSWBO,ODD FELLOWS' lIALL, IN TO•DAT'S
P►PSR.

AN Ettstos.—ln snaking up our outside
form this week by mistake a portion of the
shorter tale, "A Perilous Hour," was lifted
in with the first story, "Sister Madeleine."
The reader will please skip, in reading the
latter, from the 35th line of the sixth col-
umn to she 52nd line of the seventh column.
This matter belongs to the succeeding tale,
and comes in on the second pnge, where a

note of explanation will he found.

FINE FRINT.—We are indebted to our
friend Dr. W. S. McCort:le for a specimen
of the finest reqpberries we have everseem—
They were remarkable for size, being twice
as largeas eitherour common black rasbberry
or the Antwerp. They were of theFastolff
variety, of which the Dactor procured a few
plants twn rars since, and now has a num-
ber of fine bearing stalks. The flavor is
equal to that of the Antwerp which it
somewhat resembles. This variety is wor-
thy of more extended cultivation.

CrJou BLACK INK.—Mr. Wm. 11.Mann,
of our neighboring borough, Washington,
has handed us a bottle of his "Celebrated
Black Ink," and we pronounce it, on trial,
a first rate article of the blackest dye. It
flows freely from the pen, and the manufac-
turer warrants it to stand time with any
ink that is made. As far as our brief ex-
perience goes, we give it a favorable rer-
diet. Try it and we can warrant satisfac-
tion.

HAMMONTON LANDS.—We call attention
of our readers to the advantages offered to
settlers by the Llammmiton Land Company,
of New Jersey. The lands owned by this
company, and put into marker are situated
nt a convenient distance front Philadelphia,
and accessible by railroad. They are ca-

pable of improvement as market gardens,
vineyards &c., and are offered at low rates.
This opportunity for obtaing a farm at a

low figure is worthy of attention,

THE RAILIIAID NifiETING.—On last Satur-
day evening an adjourned meeting of the
citizen: interested :a the construction of the
Reading and Columbia ft iilroad, was held
in the Town Hall, when several cotnmuni
eatiens received by the Committee of Cor- I
respondence, from parties at Reading and
elsewhere, active in urging forward the
project, were read, all of which encouraged
us in our efforts to secure the construction
of the road, and wive good promise of ample
assistance from parties along the line and
abroad. Dr. Dunlap, and other gentlemen,
a committee' of citizens of Manheim, at-
tended the meeting, and expressed for them-
selves and the people of their borough,
stong sympathy with us in our movement,
and promised, in the event of the road be-
ing located near Manheim, a liberal sub-
scription to its capital stock. The citizens
of that section of the country are alive to
their interest in this important undertaking.
as the following editorial remarks, from the
Manheim Stntinel of 24th inst. will show:

"The construction of this road being in
our mind, a "fixed fact," and Manheim
lying in nn almost direct line with the
termbii of the route, is it not reasonable to
expect that the Commissioners of the con-

, template,' road will take into consideration
the advantages to be derived by locating is
by way of our thriving Borough? The rich
agricultural district through which the road

I would pass, will, we doubt not, receive some
1 consideration in behalf of this place on the
part of the principal promoters of this prit-

' Ject; and a propereffort made by our citizens
may secure to us what has long been de-
sired by the community—viz: a railroad
connection with some of the larger towns.

I We would advise that action should at once
be taken on the subject; and a meeting of
the citizens called to takepreliminary steps
in the matter, appoint committees:to confer
aid) those at Columbia and Ephrata, and, if
necessary, to raise means whereby to secure
a 'survey of the ri ute and the ultimate
making of the road by way of Manheim.
Let the meeting be called fur an early day;
'strike while the iron is hut,' and keep up
the fire until the object is accomplished."

The m ming appointed the gentlemen
composing the Committee on subscriptions
outside of the borough, a Committee to
meet the Commissioners of the road and
others interested in its construction, at
Ephrata, on Thursday, 30th ult., and then
adjourned to meet again this evening to
hear the report of this Committee. From
the spirit manifested through the whole
county along the proposed line of the road
we believe that the conference at Ephrata

I has had a decisive and tavorable result, but

1 until the report of the Committee we can
know nothing positively. We hope soon
to record active measures towards lifting

I the charter, surveying and beating the
I route and breaking ground in construction
of the road. The report of the Committee
this evening Trill be important, and we need
not urge upon the people to attend. Much
may now depend upon our activity, and we
hope no man will withhold his quota of aid
—moral and pecuniary. There is no coo-

-1 flirt of interests in this matter, every citi-
zen having the construction of the road
and its termination at Cslambia deeply at
heart. There is no question as yet as to
who shall be most benefited by it, but the
common good to result from its completion
is patent, and to secure that good the com-
mon shoulder should be put to the wheel
with a will. A reasonable degree of en-
thusiasm, a not depletive drain upaa the
pocket, and aboveall a systematic working
together, and we shall see the pick and
shovel at work before winter.

CADETS OF TERPERANCE.-A PARADE IN

Rosoe OF vie 4Tornru."—ii.t a meeting of
the Rising Star Section, No. 30. C. of T.;
held on Thursday evening. 30th ult., the
following officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing term of three months:_'

IV. A., F. Bennett; V. A.. H. Vaahe: S.,
C. McCullough; At S., B. 311:11hi:-..T., B.

Clepper; A.T.,'.1.0., S. Liam-
maker; U.. J. Saylor; W., J. Anwerter; A.
17.,W. iluathlc: C. S.. W. l'fabler.

On the P earth the A,.0ti.,11 will parade in
honor of uur Aniversary. Lan-
caster Section, N 18, is expected to he

present and take part in the procession.
The ruute will be as follows:

The line will be formed in front of the
room, in Locust street, below Second, and
will move nt 1 o'clock, P. M., up Locust
to Second, down Second to Union, up Union
to Third, up Third to Walnut, up Walnut
to Fourth, down Fourth to Union, up Union
to Fifth, up Fifth to Locust, down Locust

to Front, up Front to Mount Vernon House,

countermarch to Walnut, up Walnut to Sec-
and, down Second to Cherry, up Cherry to
Fifth, countermarch to Fourth, down Fourth
to Perry, down Perry to Front, up Front to
Locust, up Locust to Odd Fellows' Hall.
An address will be delivered at the termi-
nation of the route, in the Odd Fellows'
Hall, by James Black, Esq., of Lancaster.

Hew Publications
ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF COOPER.—There

is now publishing, by W. A. Townsend &

Co., New York, the most complete and fin-
ished work ever issued from the American
Press. We refer to their edition of Cooper's
Novels, Illustrated by Darley. The books
are published by subscription, and are is-
sued at the rate of one volume monthly—-
price $1,50 per volume. Each number con-
talus a complete book, and is illustrated
with two steel vignettes, from designs by
Darley, and several smaller vignettes on
wood, all of which, are exquisite both in
drawing and engraving. The paper, typog-
raphy, binding and every accessory are of
the best quality and in the most perfect
taste. Altogether this is a work of which
our country may be proud. Wo have our
greatest writer of fiction illustrated by
our greatest artist and clothed in a worthy
dress by the enterprising publishers. Elias
Barr & Co., whose advertisement appears in
our columns to-day, are the agents for
Lancaster.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY.—The July number
of the Atlantic is a further guarantee of the
established character of

,
the work. A

monthly issuing such numbers as this need
fear no change in the breeze of popular fa-
vor. The contents are of the highest liter-
ary character, and may claim judicious va-
riety, as their combined merit. The maga-
zine avoids too much heavy matter, }et
never descends to trash. It is well balanced
and enjoys a monthly increasing popularity
warranted by its worth.

HARPER'S INlAGAzlNE.—Chiefest among
magazines, Harper for July is a model num-

ber. The illustrations, especially those to
Thorpe•s "John Brown's Tract," are excel-

! lent, and the literary contents are varied and
intere,ting. The tale,—original—are ut
more than ordinary merit, and the add
al instalment of Thackeray's Virginians
keeps up the interest in the great story.—
Altogether a must Ilarperian number of
thaper.

BLacmwoon's MAGAZINE.—Lconnrd Scott
& Co., send us the June number of Black-
wood, a magazine which stands in the front
rank of periodical literature. The contents
are of the usual high order and of great in-
terest. Tne serial tale now publishing in
Blackwood, “The Luck of Ladysmede," is
one of those stories for which the magazine
is celebrated. Nothing mediocre appears
in these pages.

PETERSON'S DETECTOR..—Another batch of
new counterfeits. Peterson's Detector fur
July describes 73 new ones issued since
•June Ist. Amongst them are 10s on the
Bank of N.,rth America, Philadelphia, and
58 on the Bank of Commerce, Erie. These
are the only counterfeits on Pennsylvania
Banks. Petersons valuable publication
keeps pace with thefie fraudulent issues,
and its subscribers need never be taken in
by bogus currency.

AMERICAN ACRICULTCRIST.—The Ameri-
can Agriculturist fir July contains all sea-
sonable information fur farmers. It is a
most valuable publication and should be
read carefully by every one interested in
tilling the soil. It gives the latest improve-
ments in Agriculture, and demolishes all
unsound theories by which farmers may be
led astray in their cultivation and crops.—
It is published by Orange Judd, New York,
at the very moderate price of $1 a year.

MAP roe THE TIMES.—We have received
"Colton's Map of Europe," and "Colton's
Map, of Nurthen Italy." the sent of War.

This Map embraces thewholeof Sardinia,
which is now invaded and contested, by tho
great powers of France, Italy, and Austria.

It shows at a glance, the small divisions
in Sardinia, the Cities, Towns and Villages,
Rail Roads,Common Roads, Rivers, Moun-
tain passes' seats offormer battles, with date.
of each engagement; also, Lombardy, Venice,
Tuscany, Parma, Modena; Lucca, and the
States of the Church. These Maps are eng-
raved on steel in a superior manner, hand-
somly printed upon heavy paper, and beau-
tifully colored. Both Maps upon one sheet,
size 28 xl9 inchei, These Maps supply a
want felt by the multitude, and have been

put at a price within the reach of all who
desire to be well informed concerning the
social, political and military movements of
Europe. Prim, post-paid, 30 cents. Pub-
lished by Jouxsox A Baowsuw,-172William
St., New York City. .

Pnazoax:vz. or Urritairrce.—A traveller
writes:—"We started from a little town in
the vicinity of Holstein. I would not un-
dertake to spell or pronounce thename; bat
if you will take Tzschucken and Kionnjed,
and mix them up with Ompompanooshe,
Scotch snuff, and Passamaquoddy, and pro-
pounce 'the whole backwards with a sneeze,
you will then get within about six miles of
it."

ser'The examination of applicants fur
schools will be held in the•fullowing Dis-
tricts, at the times and places hereinafter

specified:—Washiligto4 28th, 9 a. m.
Manor-7july 19th, 9 a. in., Central

Manor School House. None. but those ex-
amined ia-,the presence of Directors
will be employed in this distriet.

Conestoga Tiop.,; and Safe - Harbor- -Dis-
trirt—July 20th, 9 a. w., Conestoga Centre.

E. Donegal—July 25th, 9 it. m., Maito-Wn.
Marietta Bor.—July 2Gth, 9 a. in.

Columbia Bor.—July 27th, 9 a. m.
TTr HempiTeld=July 28th, 9 a. m.
E. .11empfiehl—July 29th, 9a. tp., ,Roh-

rerstown.
Manlieim Trop.—July 30ta;9 a. m.,•lireff4-

villa.
Directors will please provide all all the

necessary apparatus. They will also please
give notice in their respective District of the
time and place of examination, and in those
Districts in which no place has been set
they are requested to appoint one and in-
form me of the same.

The examinations will commence pre-
cisely at the time fixed. Please be punc-
tual. Private Examination is absolutely
refused. The public are respectfully in-
vited to attend. DAVID EVANS,

County Superintendent.

TUE EFFECT OF LIBERAL ADVERTISING.-
For the benefit of those who do not enter-
tain a very high opinionof the value of ad-
vertising, we would call attention to its ef-
fects upon the circulation of a celebrated
weekly literary Journal. The proprietors of

the New York Mercury are in the habit of
advertising very extensively, and their books
show a curious ratio between their receipts
and circulation, and the amounts they in
vest in announcing new contributors new
stories, etc. The immediate returns on ev-
ery such investment we are informed amount
to almost exactly seventy-five per cent, and
of course,.every subsequent day brings an
increase of this amount, until, in a short time
a handsome profit is realized.

They now have advertisements before the
public all the time, in some part of the Union
or another, and, at short intervals, they flood
the whole country with them. Tho effect is
a conclusive illustration of the benefits of
this mode of increasing business when the
article advertised is of real value, fur the
bona fide circulation of the Mercury has at.
tained to the enormous height of upwards
of one hundred and eighty thousand copies
weekly! Who says that advertising is use-
less?

GRAPE CULTURE AT llAsiuoNpmv.—A num-
ber of grape growers from Ohio have intro-
duced the culture of the grape at Hammon-
ton. New Jersey. It is twenty-five miles
south-east from Philadelphia, and the soil
and climate is considered by many the best
adapted for the grape ofany in the Union.

Frosts never injure the rine, and there is
a high district of land betwene the little and
thegreat Egg Harbor rivers, where they 11.0. a
never been known to suffer from mildew or

rot. We understand that ~ome forty vine-

yards were set out the p,a,,t tm,stly
Catawba and the Isabella.

The market hero presents a great induce-
ment, grapes bringing twice the sum they
do in Cincinnati; being within but several
hours of either New York or Philadelphia
by railroad, the market is unlimited. Ad-
joining Hammonton is a bottle manufactory,
and every appliance necessary for extensive
wine making.
Hammonton is anew settlement but of mar-

yellow; growth, rivaling many of the Wes-
tern towns in rapid increase. A little over
a year ago the tract of land was opened to
sale, and within that time the population
has increased some 1500; over 300 buildings
have been put up; stores, mills, schools,
churches and every facility of an old place
introduced. It was a portion of an old tract
of land, which has been held fur generations
in one family, and is only now thrown in the
market for sale.

Its proximity to market and advantages
of climate insures its rapid improvement.
The soil is said to be early and very produc-
tive. The crops raised are excellent. many
persons from tb-is State aro going there, and
we are sure it is much more desirable than
manypoints at the West.—Philadelphia Eee.
?ling Bulletin.

VS-Buy ATER'S CHERRY PECTORAL fir
Coughs. AYER'S Ssassreutt.L.t for Scrofu-
lous complaints, and ATER'S PILLS for all
the purposes ofa Purgative Medicine.

GENERAL SUIELDS ON BARRELS.-A short
time since G ,neral Shields, landing at
Hosting, on the Mississippi compared his
freight and bill of landing, one item
calling for seven barrels. Strange to sly,
however, the General could only find on
the binding six of his barrels. lie was
heard counting them over several timeswith
the same unsatisfactory result each time.—
Moving the index finger of his right hand
up and down in a pointed manner at each

I barrel, thus he soliloquized aloud, with de-
' liberate military emphasis—"One—two—-
three—four—five—six." And shaking his
head with dignified gravity, saying, "some-
thing wrong here," he recommenced his
count: "One—two—three=four—five—six,
where is the other barrel?" Full of wrath
he was proceeding to demand the produc-
tion of the missing cask from the officers of
the boat, when lo! on hisgetting up for that
purpose from whitre'he was surveying, with
chniacteristie dignity and grdvity, his goods
and sundries, it was discovered, to his infi-
nite amusement antithat:Of the bystanders,
that he lind been sitting on the missing sev-
enth barrel!

efir-A baobeloesayez—"A woman will
cling to the chosenof her heart liken fly to
a 'Catch•em-alive,' and you can't separate
her without snappigg Strings no art can
mend, and leaving a•'portion of her soul on
the upper leather of your affections. She
will sometimes see something to love where
others see nothing to admire; and when
fondness 'is once fastened on a fellow, it
sticks likes penny-stamp to an envelope,
or a taz-gattierer to year bossedobr."

APaw=At..har.—The only thing of the
kind in villa- Mr. Barham was ever per.
atonally -engaged, was asa boy at Canter-
bury,"when, with:a schoolfellow, now a gal-
lant major, "rained for deeds of arms," he
entered a Quakers' meeting-house; looking
round at.the grave asembly, the latter held
:up a penny tart, ;and said solemnly, "Who-
eirer speaks first shall have this pie." "Go
.thy Way,"-ciommeticed a drab-colored gen-
tleman,rising="gothy.way and"--"The
pie is yaurti; sir;" D—, plac-
ing it Before the astounded speaker, and
hastily effecting his escape.

ON SUCH .SUBJECTS THE TESTIMONY OC•
WOMAN .5110CLD CONCLUXIVE.

Near York, August 2,18327'
Irrhim. Clete, of No. 271.. Second street, believing

her child, three years old to be troubled with worms,
purchased one bottle af Dr. Wbaste's Celebrated Ver.
mirage, prepared by Fleming Bros, Pivaburg,Pa, and
gave it two tea-spoonsful, which had the erect of caus-
ing the child to discharge a large number of worms,
The child is now enjoying good health. lire vioald
advise all parent., whomar suspect their children to
be troubled wilh worms halose no time, but immediately
purchase and administer Dr. MiLane's Celebrated Ver.
inane. Itwill cure. The money will be refunded
in all cases where does not give satisfaction.

I:l7•Pureliaaers will be careful to ask for Dr
ItIcLANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIEUGE, mann,

factored by FLESIING BROS., of l'iitsburg, Pa. .Ail
other Vermifuges in comparison are worthless. Dr
M'Lane's genuine Vermifuge. also, his celebrated
Liver Pills, eon now be bud at all respectable drug
stores. None genuine without the signature of

Julyd, 1859. (131 FLEMING BROS.

MODERN INVENTIONS
We know of no invention of modern times

that deserves or is destined to occupy a high-
er niche in the temple of fame, than the dis-
covery or invention of the Vegetable Epileptic
Pills for curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits, or
Spasms, Cramps, and all the various modifica-
tions of Nervous Disease. Dr. Seth S. Hance
of 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., the
inventor is certainly entitled to the best wish-
es of all the benevolent portion of mankind,
who experience a pleasure by the alleviation
of human suffering. When Dr: Hance first
prepa.ed these Pills, he intended them solely
for Fits, Cramps and Spasms; but subsequent
experience satisfactorily proved to him that
in addition to their remarkable sensitive prop
erties in this class of diseases,,they exerted a
perfect control over the entire Nervous system
He was then induced to try them in cases of
Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreux, Nervous Headache,'
Palpitation of the Peart, Incipient Paralysis',
H•;s e,ia, Muscular Debility, and a. host of
minor diseases, springing from a lack of nee
vows energy, in all of which his anticipations
wc•e crowned with the mostsanguine success.
Persons at a distance, by writing, and sending
a remittance to Dr. Hance, can have the med-
icine forwarded by mail to their post office
address, by paying the postage. The prices
are for a single box, $3, two boxes ri, or $24
per dozen. We have given his address above.

June 4, '.59 lm.
WIGS-WIGS-WIGS

Boothelor's Wigs and Toupees "torporsall. They
arc elegant, light, easy and durable.

Fitting ton charm— 'returning up behind—norbrink-
ing oir the head; indeed. thin iR the only entablirliment
where thew thtngs are properly anderrthod and made

Nov 13.'59. 714 Broadway, New Toth..
FAIIALEL lIIERItING St'Co's.

PATENT CHAMPION SAFE.
LATE FIRE AT DIJ 11UQU E. lOW.

Dubuque. Jan 7.1(4.59
Gent.: I am requested by Mr T. A. C. Coduaarof this plaer. to -4110 enil Ih.ll oil the morning of the

.111. lo•l.oe1 1160013 n'e:Oek. 1114 auto oak fire, 1141.
Ihr eollre Sleek of good- Wu. deuiro)eil The hen
In estate. •ro fooldeol, 011euce that none of the good
etiii,d say..1. hi- hook.
toil p.,ln f4. tvuteli were lip one of your Chlmpioi
Sule. seem olt,erVell peifecily. And well the
itot7 Chionpion. for timing the whole cot.
flagtotion therm we. one nieeb-runt pouring of Hemu
dueelle oleo, the Safe which eonOlieleo then, Al.
41111 upon epee/111e it the cvn, fonild in b.
~.ye. Is 1,1,1n. w her Ihu OUlellle 0.114 1110-I 4eVerel)
4eorelietl. Vollre truly

N.A 111(CLUI1E.
lierrim.P4 Pniem Chompion ond fire nod Burglar

'roof Sure..., win) Ilalll-3 Parent Powder Prool Locke
(ford the gieore.o ieeulity or oity Sole In !he wollo

AI•o. Stileho /rd nail Parlor Rules, of elegant work
m.n,•hip and Gni.ll rue pla.e.dce

Farrel. Ilerrrog&Co . hove removed from 3.1 War
nun -tree? lo 'hew Dew 'lore. No Er.. 11.1 Che•tnut •uteri
Jill Iles 3 where the largest a..-orrnern of Safe
II the world elm be 1011111 i. • -

I•AARF,I., ity.RRINr: It CO.,
029 Chestnut Creel.(Jay IC'4 Philudelphie.
Marva 12 1859.

HAIR DYE-11A1RDYE-DAIRDYE
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

Tho Original and Beet in the World!
All others ore mere irmintiona,und should he avoir

ed, ii you wish in escape ridicule.
Gray, Rod, or flurry Huir Dyed instantly to n beim

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the lea,
injury to Hairor Skin.

Fifteen lilerlak and Diplomas Wave been award,
to Wm. A. Ilniebelor since 1539. and over -0 000 a,
plicationa have been made to the Hair of his patron
of his famous, Dye.

Win. A. Batchelor's flair Dye produces n color
to be distinguished from nature, and is warranted ni
10 injure is the least, however long it rarity be ennui

ued, and the ill effects abed dyes remedied; thefin,

invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.
Made, sold orapplied (in 0 private rooms) at ill

Wig Fnetory, 233 Broadway, New York.
Sold in all cities and towns of the Unified State

by Gruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
11-Y-The genuine has the name awl address upon

creel plate engraving on four tides of each box, of
BATCHF.I.OII,

Nov-13,'55. =I Broadway. New-York.
Sold by Oraggisis s in Columbia. It. William,

Agetit:

FFFFFkk4kk
DR. 31.00FLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
QM

DR. HOOFLANWS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS. • •

The . Salami* Cordial hat aeguievii a
reputation outpouring that ofany *Undo'rpii--
panation extant It mill cure, WITHOrT Mate.
the /710/4 severe and 11mrstatufiny _

Cough, Cold, or lloarseaomi,
Soma, Croup, Paourmoois, Incipient • •

Constourion, . •
andbas performed 1.1)4 post astonishing earns
ever known of . -

Cosincined Consumpt ion...
A fay, doses will also at ,once check and.

cure the ineme severe Dlarrhosa .procuiliny
from COLD ID TUB Bowen.s. • •

These medicines areprepared by Dr.
Jeonsan te. Co., No. 418 Arch ,Street;Phila-
fellatio, Pa., and are sold by -drugiste and
dealers to nuelichtee eurywkiere, at 75 cents
per hOlde. Thesignisteere qtr. 1111. Thomas
will beon-thsvnasitlewrapper 'ofeaek bwittle.
. In the Almon" published annua!ly by the
proprietors, earied'EVUlLTDODelf-stimmthe,
you will find eutehousty and amuneialatory
notices from all Yartr of the euratry.,_ Thue
!Alausesses are given awayby all our.agents.
For Sale by-oilers/opus sis sheEquip!, .

r2rSee odrerdrement of Dr. Sanford's Lrvits N-
VTOOILVTOR. 1,1 mother column. -

,Muy 22,1858.

DALLEY'SMAGICALirAIN EXTRACTOR
In ull diseases inflammaihsktrtore or lest predoml2'

nateA—now to alloy utflumution strikes at the root
of dileute—lienee an immediate cure:

Dalley's Magical;fain Extractor,
and nothing eke, wall allay inflammation at once
and snake a certain cure.

Dailey's Magical :Raln,Extractor
wilt cure the following among-a-g4ut entulogueirif
diseases: Burns, scouts, Qu:s, Chafes,.Sorp„islipplees,
Corns,Bunions,Bruises, Sprains,Bite•, Poison, Chil-
blains, Biles, Scrofula. Ulcer', Fever Sore., relons'
Ear Ache. Piles, Sore Eye, Gout, Swull.g', Itheu",
matism, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Boldness. Erysipe-
las, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Measles
Rush, Ice., &e.

To some it may appear incredulous that so many
AlifelleC4should be reached-by one artielo,sueb an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fuel,
that the salve is u combination of ingredients, each
and every oneapplying a perfect antidote to its oppo-
site disorder.

• Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in Its effect". Is magical, because the lime is so F4lOll
between diceIse and a -permanent cure; and it is nil
extractor, as It draws all diuease oat of the alrecied
part, leaving natureas perfect as before die injury.—
It Is scarcely necessary to a ry that no house, work-

or manufactory should be one momentwith-
out it.

No Pala Extractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a steel plate engraving, with the name o
Henry Dailey, Manufacturer.

For sale by all the Druggists and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United Stales and Canada..

Principal Depot.lG.s Chamberset., New-York.
C. F. CIJACE.

Sold by Druggists in Columbia
R. WILLIAMS, Agent.

:)z11.1=).

[Nov.l3, 'SS

On Thu rsday. 30,h ult., in this place, IRA Ilshawirt,
in the 61. t year of hi- age.

The friends of the deceased are re.pectfully invited to

attend his funeral, front his late residence in Locust
street above Fourth, on Sunday 3d inst., at :2 o'clock r.
M. The fraternity of Free Masons will attend in
body. andthe funeral service will be conducted in ac-
cordance with 'the custom's of the order.

804.1UDING. -

jfj_
C,CALDWEV, will accommodate three

young meulayith Boarding, at $2.50 per week :tu
Locust Street. near £teCond.

, , .

BANB•'NOTIC33.

TUE Columbia Bank, at Columbig,llCoß-
ler eoumtj nod Aline of Penn.ylvannt, wall ap-

ply at the nest ses-ion of the Legi•Olnlre aloud State
fora renewal said extett.lon of n. dinner and Bank-
ing privilege', Wilkihe capital of live Hundred Thou-
wuut Dollar., n• at present authorized, and wall the
name name, tyln and location.

SAMUEL 1.110011,
Corhierof Columbia [lank, June 22, 1859.

Columbia, July 2.1239 Gm

Great Improvement inFruit Jars.
r~llll. 1).4and the safest yet Those putting up fruit

or pres. rvt•s wt:l find it g ready to :heir advantage
by getting these J.ers no or stone—pints, quarts
or gallons. For sale at .

A. M. RAM BO'S
ramify Grocery tiore, Odd Fel.ow.s, Holt

July 2. 1.849.

Water Coolers
F OR sale cheap. Glass, stone and earthen jars at

A- Ai. it A NIIMPS,
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Gall

Columbia, July :2, 1859.
Large Tumblers at Four Cents,

POR puttlag up jelly. &c. Ju-t_receiretl a large lot
L. tor this purpose, ut

A M. 12A111130't
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

July 2, 1859.

For Making Wine
I) AMT3O has ju-t the koni of nunar used !brads pux-

po-r, owl it s only a fip per pound. and SOITIC
Ow Us 4 cis. Coil Laid gel a curly, us augurs arc ad-
%.lll‘lllg. Lit

A M. RAMPO'S
Funilly Grocery Store,oll Vellum.' Hull.

July 2, 3850

New Mackerel,
v Herrind. new cheese, and everything always
..`t new and fra•h. at

A M. 12 AMIIO,I
Fumily Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hull.

July 2, I t,39.

4th of July.
FIRE Works for Cho( July sports for ,ule 01

A M. NA 11130'S
Family -Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' hull

PERSONS wanting change or climate for
Ihruitio rer,u dvetueetneut of IllnimottioH JA!. da

1 Ititnilt, column. July Gin

TO ALL WANTING FARMS. See advertise-
s.' tn.,. of !liimmoilion Lu
July 2. 154 Gin

I_3EllBOl+lS wishing to change their business
to o rapido siwrea-ing• £0034 r . 1.. a new ...We-

t• W when• holtdr,4l. are gob.: Who're tilt. etim,:e
a mild owl delightful. ~.•e rtdvernotement of the I-1 um •
it won S. Ilicie,lll. litlOL:ler column.
July 1e59fitri

DERSONS wishing to tstablish manuttielo-
L tie.: in :1 new and 11.1mtim toned where Int•dae-s
• good. See udvaritaemmnl of lire Hammonton Set-

uly 2 1259-din

HOE BUSINESS and factories can be car.
rird on 11.0(1.14 j al ii11114.110111.011 :141 Ver.

i.etsient of li.immouton
1..59.1)in

JUST ARRIVED,
- BBL& Ezirro Family Flour, and for .nte by

• L. F. APPOLD.
Columbia, July 2. IS:9

. SODA 'WELTER.
f HE coldest. purest and best Fpark ling Soda Water.
I. With every kind of eyrup,can be bad, fresh from
he toutatutn, ut

C. 8F.THF.11,21 Confectionery,
• Front street, above Walnut.

Columbia, July 2, 1290.

Bridgens'-Oounty flap.

DON'T. forget-to get' a copy of this map.
The Nog just_issued is but a patched up

.411111011 of an old one with which-the inhabitants of
the county have been faun Hertar many years. It has
t.eeti embellished With views bed plans, which add.
omewliai its appearance. but it !IL incomplete and
..gecurnlC, and Is condemned by every subscriber

who has 0CC4146111 to tineof Ban a reference.
Notwatistanding the ;pains that others have taken to
misrepresent iny. Intentions. in order, at the present
line to accompinilt !heir own end.. I beg leave re-
:pretfully to tintiounce that considerable progress
nes atrerady teen made with the surveys, and that it
I. 1101 (04 represented) my intentinn to abandon my
present uneenaking sifgetting up'a map of Lancaster

county. 71. e woik. a lien Anished will be a faithful
opogreptcat representation of the whole county, and

stall not, after delivery. share the justly merited fate
others In being condemned by the publicas being

ma imposition. -
•

. H. F. BRIDGENS, r'uldisherJuly 2,1-859-3 m
-PAU LANDS fOr isle 26 miles from Phila.

delehia by Railroad fn'the State .fNew Jersey.
Sod amongthe best for Agricultural purposes,being
a good loom soil., with a clay bottom. The laud to a
large traet:dmided lido 'small Tarns.. and ;hundred+
from all parts of, the country are now settling andbuilding. The crops, produced preterit* and can be
,asien growing- The clsoline is•dedrfal,ausl Occur,'
froftt frusta Terms from 512 to 111' per acre. pay.a-
bie within four years-by instalmems.. To ritr‘t the
place—Lours Vine street wharf ut I'lliladelphiS at

2t-shisl by Hot lroid far Hammonton, or address R.
rues, by letters Hatunaotnou rdsi 051ce, Atlan-

tic County.New Jersey: see Tall advertisement iu
ano'ber column. • - • •

July 2, ISLO•tini •

-ALL waating.lartn- I,la-a delighttal climate,
rich ;oil, and eeeure from froal• See nJaerase-

mew ofHainooldon Loasettata-alsoth:reotaaan." -
Jul •2, isso-6m • •

•

, (Massi e.

-LTATING beta repeatpily-complained to by
.Lj_. °Wiens columbia nun YViight.ville inregard
..toMsse.frouda mommtned by Maya, peddleradr-Ve Re-Berries, dice., who represent their worthlessand atiPailamblic wires ns:the pridoet of the Hillside
,harden defensetirAMS and as a protection so the

I 'would slide MittI have engaged 'no person
_refjpersona to batik produce of any kind througloac

sirreis up to this date. I continue, as heretofore, todeliver'Vegetables. &e., lo persons previously order-
ing them and Lein Lifeguard berestiler, ail marketingmom my garden will be delivered in baskets orres.
!Jule plidnly marked on the sides with my name.

:II• Hillaide,Nuraery, and Garden: Jane30.1dt9.
PURPLE.

- FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
WILL he paid for the arrest and conviction of anyperson selling stale or unmarketable Fruit, Ber-ries. or Vegetables. on the false pretence that theyhave been seas out by snerkir inda.or.thas they-waredinedNaatlhe Hillside ursery dud Garden."
"Columbia, lirly 2, 1919.

GRAPE_CROVERS can carry- on their lani-
siness moi,t i•uecessfully at Hammonton, free

from frosts. Some forty vineyard ,: set out the pa,tseason. ,See udverti.enteitt of llama:lronton Laud,.
another column. • .

THE HAMMONTON FARNER.--A newspaper
devoted to Idteruture-Und Agriculture. uko set.

ling forth-full accounts of the new settlement of Ham-
monism;iitNew Jersey, con be subscribed for at only
25 cents per annum.

Inclose postage stumps for the amount. Addre-s
to &PIM' of.the Fanner, Hammonton P 0 , Atlnnnc
CO,NCW Jerre/. Tho-e wishing cheap land. of 11
hen quality In one-of:he healthiest and most dell2lst--401.4elanates-in the-Union, and-where crop., are never
cut down by frn-ts, the terrible scourge of the north,
.see,advaniseanetit-or HllBllll/ 18 11t.811kands.
-July 2:1850

New Agrieultdrel Settleniefit
TO ALL WHO WANT FARMS.

A. Rlll6 opportunity !in a- delightful and
beulihy ctuunte,25. TOMIICUAL of Philadel-

phia. on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad, New
-les'eV• • ~00.••• •

An old estite consisting of several thousands of
acres of productive soil has been divided Imo Parma
of various sizes to suit the purefinfter. A'population
of some fifteen hundred, from sariou• earls of the
Middle slates and New Englandhave Fettled the pun
year, improved their places., and tamed excellent
crops. The price of the land in at the low Fnm of $l5

St2U per serf. the soil of the beet qual;ty for the
production of WheatClover, Corn, Grapes
mud Vegetables. It i t considered the best Fruit :intt
in the Union. TNT place in perfectly secure from
frosts—the destructive enemy of the farmer". Crops
of grain. grass and fruit are now growing and can lie
Fern, By examining the place itself, a correct judo
meat can be formed oldie productiveness of the hind.
The terms are made caFy to secure the rapid im.
provement of the land, which is ealy sold for actual
improvement. The reitin has been that the
pu-t year, some three hundred houses have been
erected, two mills. one steam. four stores, some forty
vineyards and Peach grebe rile, planted, and a large
number of other improvements, making It a desirable
and active place of business.

THE MARMET,
as the reader may perceive front its location, is the
Liemt an the Union.

Produce bringing double the price ihunin locations
away from the clay, and more than double the price
limn the West. Ins known that the earliest and
bent fruits and vegetabice in thin Iniitude come from
New Jersey. and are annually exported to the extent
of nlllllOll2. te,

lu .locuttag herr...the...settler lastxnapy udvantages.
nfewbrutes ride of--lire grent cities of

Now England and Middle States, he is near 61= old
filen& and 0.0.00:1114,11P, he to in a Prided country
where every improyment of cOmfort and eiviltz ,uoa
is al hand Ile can-bay every a rlirip he Wool% alt
the cheapest price,and sell In-:produce for the higb.-
C9l.(in the West this is reversed.) he has schools for
hi. children, divine .et vice, and will enjoy an open
winter,and delightful climate. where fevers a re utter-
ly unknown. The result hi the chnnge upon those
from the north. has generally been to restore tizenk
to tin excellent state of health.

In the way of building anti improving. lumber can
lie obtained at the milk at the rule of $lO to $l5 per
thousand, Bricks from the brick yard oriened in the
Mare, every article con be nrocured the good
ea/newel, arc nt hand, and there is no place in the
Union where builtung, and Improvements can be
made cheaper - • -

• •
The reader will at otter be struck with tf.a advart.

loge- here pre-e tiled, and ask him-elf why the pro-
perty hit, oat been taken up before.--The reason Is,
it w•u• never thrown in the market; and Utile." , three

were rOrrrel,lllo Glie would be invited to
examine the land before purchasing.. This all tire ex-
pected to do. 'They will see land under eulttvalion,
•ucb is the extent of the settlement-that- they wilt no
doubt, meet per-on-, from their own neighborhood;
they will wanness the Improvement' and ran judge the
/diameter of If- they come with a
view to settle. they should conic prepared to stay it
dos or Iwo and be -ready to purchase, us locations
enoisOl he held on retu-iil. •

'Ebere are two d.iily trains to Philadelphia.nod to
all -volers who Improve. the fiallrond Cotnpa•l) glvtot
a Ire ticket for sax snouth4, mot a half-price itches
for dare V.ttr-

THE TOWN OF HAMMONTON
In con...emit, with the agricultural settlement. a

new and thriving town has naturally arisen, which
picsents uutu,cnn•nts for any kind of par-
tieutarly storei and rll4llll.lluelorse.. The Shoe Ittisi-
ne-s could be canted on ill this place and ma Ike' is
good advantage cotton looniest,. and matinfur-
tortes of agticultural implements or ioundries for
casting PM:lli articles. 'rime tntprovrm'•nt 1;;;- tutu
no lIIIIId 11% to 1111-ure a constant and IVll.flfilloent m-
etro,. of Town lots of a good size. sve do
tint sell stmtll ones. as it would effect the improve-
ment of the place, can had of (ram 41100nnd upwards.

Tire Iltnniunutou /3
Ilgrlellll.l.lla I slieet.oolliointog lull infOrnninOoloriinm-
motool; can lie °lotion dun 2:i cents per LIIIIII/111.

isle undo-putahle—w•:urutuee deeds given clear
of till int unnb ranee SYLell inoney is paid. Route to
the land: leave rsioe strict wharf, Philadelphia. for
11 sl,llllOlllOll limy hnil rood. at 71 A. M. or 4i; P. M

le hir SA't en these inquire for Mr. Byrnes,
lion Winn conveniences on hind. Poole- had lamer
stop with Mr. By rule.. n ptiorirul.uniil they have de-

Med a- 11l putehasing. sis lie ss&ll show them over
the Ili/ d 111 ids eatnage, fiev of(xp•u-e. uud
;,1.1.;,, ; tints ran he addressed to l.vudia Zt. Byrnes,

mamma. P. 0 , Atimatic co. New Jefi,Py. or S.
Il Coughlin, CU.! South l'oth street. Phil.olt
Slaps and mini itintion cheerful y furnished.

The New &meriean Cyclopmdia.
rp S.x,llVolame is now really for delivery. No
1 one, ,ho a11.11.11011 to keep up will. the

proeres- of the .11,0, can 110 WilhOUL this important
toner-0 without being 011.C1.1te, and

leth 110. before the reader luerutate. the Al'lBllllll
:•-ereocenohe Learned Profe.,iolis and Aerleallure,
if/-4)14 ihry W./11l all 1110 11111),Y0VrIllellln,

and 111 each
• ELIAS BARU h. CO..

N0.31 East Krug wircel. I.lloca.ter
Agents for the New Amer. an Cyrloaueolie,

for 14111ton'o Alarial.geana.ot of the Di lane. o I ceeptre...,
I.lle of Jeffeasou. the Memoir or llar Life of

.1 Q Cooper'. Novel-, jual-anala•aa by I),,rie,Audubon'. fiard• of Amerien rant for till the popular
pub re long 'woreh au the countty.

50 REASON'S
FollSVEseinDiso VOll

Appleton's New American Oyc1o•
pa3dia.

L':T,• i Trrn rk
-11 - truly A itterietl it ill II• alma racier.

3.-11 Merl...llle nt db. age.
4.—lt is work which c.verybodyiterds.

a- a ,aolk which every body should have who
has any book , at nth

i.—li is a library an it-elf: •
7.—lt is tbstrOcilve to tall

i-a lu,c adapted to the scholar and the into
Ofhumus....

9—lt ea the highest standard of reference.
10 —lt It periectiv rchulac. •
I I i. learned and comprelensive, yet clear and

succinct
i. new end original.

stilt in biography of the living as well as
the dead

14.—1 t n complete storehouue of facts-and data on
all branches of knowledge.

15.—1t excels nU other works of the kl, d, in 'rich-
t'. e•. variety and extent.

16 --It le tile book for the Planter and the Farmer.
17 treats onagricolitve la all itsbranches..
16. IL .tpersetleo the neceltcity of purchasing many

books.
lg.—heave, much time and labor.
20.—1 t •tales facts without attempting to bias the

judgment.
2I -It manttnlim perfect neutrality in all matters of

mare otpevoluttott.
22.—1 t Ira hook of entertainment as well as of in-
• stmetton
.23.—Its articles, many of theme poeseas thecbarmera novel or romance
24 —lt is n treasury of knowledge In all branches of

thenrt• and •cieneea. •

25—.1: is an intereming firexide companion.
26.—1 t ham an immediate bearing on the scenes ,and

necea.ine• of daily life.
27—It is a complete lion:010w book.
2E—lt is alike interesting to the eon and the sire, to

•Ihe matron and the maid., •

22.—Tin rellgioun articles. are trifiltful and free from
bigotry and partiality.

30 —lt obnervea n strict neutrality in treating ofthe
great political rinectiana of the age.

31~-lt to the young raun'a guile and thd old mlin's
32.-11 in the omelet's ansistantaud the pupil's pre-

ceptor.
3i.It is the scholar'e companion and the businese-

maul's hand-book. .
34 —Ti is the politician'snote book and the hawyer's

vade morons
.35.—1 t is the physician's directory and the minis-

-terltreommommlisce book. •
'

indicates a proper appreciation of the tilers=
tore afootown country.

07.-11 is the easiest way practicable of securing a
complete library.

39.—Its mechanical execution is elegant'and peruse,
next

30 —lt iv exceedinelY cheat':
40.—The poor man may eyjay449ta4vantagev as wei:

as the rich
4L—ThouvandA have examined the volumes akeady

hoted, and have exp reeved great satisfaction,

both as to the matter and thesatinet. Orexe-
COllOll. .

.I—Thehigh character of the hula isherainaraiiiiesit 4 ransfaetory comp: et lea
43.—There should be at least one copy of the work

. '- in every houre, as a "book of Resulted. rtfer-
ence.

-41.—N0 parent can bequeath a LettetlegueiDt.. kie
children.
daily perusal will erontribtni'morettithe In-

, telleetual advancement of the young t.ktaltitathe novels in the world.
'4B.7-Though not halfan eerily: is tlio fite.ramed FA-

cyclopedia Urintnnicat it is t times better for
Americans. '

47.—The public mess generally is laud JAI Its praise•
48 —Thepubllshers ,pledp., given in the prospeclio,

, will be promptly and fully redeemed.
49.—The Work wilt he found to her a complete em-

, bodiment of aft the-grated end wonderful re-
sult, of original investigation .which so bril-
l-11.11y "distingoitlt thepresentactuary.. -

150.—Alltheshove era!one are good sod true. as dt-
annuanott millstone. "

• -
- • D. APPLE:TON CO.,•Publirkers.•

316 &-3.19 Croadvesy,N. 3lr.
ELLIS BALRIt

Booksellers. General Nowt Agoilloand degas Elk all
standard publteaboas,3L east King Street., nearly of.
poetic the Court House. Londoner'. Pa.

180L.E AGENT* tor the Boots of D.
Appleton & Co , and other popular publlshfng -Houses.• 11,43. & Co.are prepared to receive orders for WI
of the College:.School and DlE•coltAtwous Books Pl!. 1."
nuked briT. iwtelan it: Co. Oakilogues grab.

Columbia, July 2, 1859.

efflumbia
COLUMBIA. t,\.
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